NEWS RELEASE

November 8, 2013

Contact Person: Tina DeMello, 961-8270

RAILROAD SOLID WASTE OFFICE RELOCATION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY BUILDING, 345 KEKŪANĀ'O'A STREET

The Administrative Office of the Department of Environmental Management Solid Waste Division will be closed Friday, November 15th, to move to their new location. These offices include the Recycling Section and the Abandoned Vehicles Program.

As of Monday, November 18, 2013, the Department of Environmental Management Solid Waste Division Administrative Office will be located at the Department of Water Supply Bldg., downstairs, 345 Kekūanā'o'a Street, Suite B, Hilo, HI 96720. This will also be our new mailing address.

All telephone numbers of the Solid Waste Division Administrative Offices, Recycling Section and Abandoned Vehicles Program will remain the same.

For further information, please contact Tina DeMello, 961-8270.